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Swimming Carnival
2019

“Regular people would choose perfume that makes them

smell good. Me? I choose chlorine”

Do you know?
 Swimming Carnival is an annual
event. We have it every year!
 David Kim Doheoun and Gloria
became the best athletes.
 The glorious Blue House won
this year.
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Written by : Suriya A/L James

The Best Swimming Carnival of all time!
Swimming Carnival is an
annual event for the school.
This year, it was held on 2nd
March 2019 at our school’s
swimming pool. There were
many students, teachers and
parents that attended for the
event. Swimming carnival is
an important event for the
students because it improves
our swimming skills and
muscle capabilities, thus,
leading to a healthier body.
First, every house marched
around the swimming pool to
start the event. Every house
leader held the house’s flag
according to their house
colour. There came a time
where every house saluted
Mr. Chin Khek Kwong, the
Principal of the school and
Mr. Will, the VIP of the event

at the stage.
After that, the Principal and
the VIP guest gave a speech
followed by the opening
ceremony initiated by Mr.
Will, the VIP cutting the

Meanwhile, the Form 4 and
Year 10 students were getting
ready to sell food and drinks at
their booths. The money they
have
collected will be used for Prom
Night during their ‘senior year’
next year.
The students and the
guests enjoyed and
were very happy

during this event. This
event taught us many
positive things such as
Students competing in the 50m
participating in healthy
freestyle event.
competition leads to
balloons.
healthy bodies and strengthens
The sport houses marched off
the swimming pool area and
got ready for the competition.
The swimmers changed into
their swimming attires and
started to warm up.

teamwork.

Students and Teacher’s Reviews
Lau Sew Jue - I was very
happy with this year’s Swimming Carnival because I won
second place for the breaststroke category. I feel very
lucky to have a swimming
pool in my school. I like this
school and my coach, Mr.
Hanif, so much.

year’s Swimming Carnival is
the best one yet. As one of the
participant of this event, I am
very proud to join such a
memorable event. Thank you
SM Highlands and HIBS!

Hong Yong Kang - This

Ms Enthirani - This is my

first time experiencing Swimming Carnival and students
here had so much talent and
potential in swimming. This
was a different kind of feeling
for me.

